
Nnyne death 
122.8 Ocashe Light Circle 
Port '.;ashisgton, 

.Dear Wazne, 

If .aul -oniso Jardnoh 	14') to r:;.to about 	assassination 1'11 hcl) 	cfc; :. t,:an 

ha - indicated when wo coke, I believe that for a number of reasons 
dealing with sem of the uuprecedented scandals is the best way to do what 
can be accepted now. And can give the editors fewer disagreements and arguments. 

(if course it would be a good idea for the people to see a good story dealing with tie evid,,nce. But among the webltms with that in what is the evidence? Not in fact but in all the corrupted !rinds, i eluding those at t• e magazine. Also a 
factor in this is the ex sting strong beliefs that unually have no basis in fact. But that does not keep them from being clung to. jith passion. 

The wt two scandals that come to mind that knght 	bo shocking are 
the destruction of the record that was t have been made of all Commission 
executive sessions by preventing it being made to begin with and with that 
blocking the diant,Teement with what in basic in the official "solution" from 
being included- even though the header in that, lenator Richard Russell, was 
of thobelief that it wculd be incorporated by agreement. 	and and Cooper and from what Rusell told me also but to a lesser degree 1,oggs would not agree to the single bullet fabrication that in not even a theory. Without that the Report could n, t have concluded there had been no conspiracy. 

I haveall the documontations needed and 1  think more than would ne used 
on this, including the co rt reporter's rewords of assigning people to take 
the sessions down, with the 'oramission i e own records on that; Russell's written refusal to agree wit that concoction; Cooper6s, too; plus an oral htarory made for his Russell archive by L;oeper. 

Than there is the destruction of the autopsy retort as soon as the chief 
prosector knew tat Oswald had ben lalled and there would be no trial. Shocking at it Ry seem, this was "acdcepted and approved" by the President's own physi-cian in records the eurnaisaion hid, Iterally hid rather than publish, which found and used, which few people laiow. This is supposed to be a su,)ject of interest to thu current Assassination Records Review Board. They have deposed the prosecjtors and are iceepint: the tcam:cripts secret. The chief prosector testified to the 
Rouse assassins counittee that what he destroyed was hiu notes. That in itself is horrendous but it is also false. I have receipts for those notes, to him and to his hospital and fr.A1 thc: Secret Service and the 2resident's physician. Dore that bears on this. 411 documented more than enough. 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd.  . 
Fiedolick, MD 21102 

9.u.97 



ir it had been 2n ubknoen wectee body was unclaimed, a bun, the destruction 
of any records of t e autopsy is forbidden. But not for a President. 

Not when the assassination of any President is a do facto coup d'etat. 
orders were given by not the family but by the head of the 11avy installation 

at 1othesda, where the autoesy was performed, not to do what was necessary. I 
have that decanentod, too, and undee oath. 

LBJ agreed wite Rumen in refusing to agree with that s_ gle-bulet fiction 
but he nonethe;ess praised the repert of his Commission that is based on it. 

Russell forced an executive session on September 18, 1964. By Commission 
agreement all teose sessions were to be recorded and the records preserved for 
history. Ittedein saw to it that there was no court reporter there. Russell_ saw 
a woman takjeee it down so he believed it was recorded. lThe same thing happened 
January 24 when the had the Texas Court of Inquiry people up to tell them about 
reports that L'fclala had worked foe a spookery, as two of them told me, but there 
was no reporter there and teere is no trans ript of that session, either.) The 
fixer who screwed them wno in tit: news recently with ehat was disclosed of 

J. Lee em*in's records. he was John 	 Rankin had him on both sides 
of that single-bullet business. ad like very much to see what the Archives 
has on that but it would be better if so eon else asked for it. 3'41.11 you, please? 
And under the law you get t e firstxtX0(lx 100 pages at no charge.) 

I have the tare of the "4 ohnson-Rusuell phone conversation the day of that 
executive session and from It ussell's files the carbon copies of what he prepraed 
and told his fellow coueeissIoners. 

I also have the ifficial leanecript of the press conference of the Dallas 
doctors as soon as tley cleaned up. It was not covered by TV. So Arlen Specter 
told the Commission they had tried hard and could riot get it from TV! But the 
White house taped it and ascloeed it and I have that, with the doctor/ saying 
three times that the President was shot from the front, each of the three times 
confirmed by the chief of neurosurgery. 

There is no bullet hole in the first of the Proeident's shirt collar or tie. 
have an Fla picture it did not rice the Uounissionof the collar. I also havoan 

FBI pictureof the tie that not only wows no bullet hole, the FIJI also used all 
its skills in an effort to h isle it, obscuring even the pattern of the tie. 

There is an aleaulence of scandal and there is less likelihood of even an 
effort to dispute el,  conrtradict it. There will be arguments about the eviddbnce. 
If an article onele scandals gos well there is loss likelihood, - think, of any 

dispite of the actual eviCence. i.est of whatie believed to be the evidence isn't. 
'Lt is what those wh think they are Cerny Lason and ere not make up and call 



tbbe the evidence. 

!van the certificate of death wEvi hidden, riot used in the eport or those 
26 volumes. it disprovon the official "solution." I found it and used it in 
Post hortem. The autopsy body chart the assistant prosector said he'd have 
been more careful with if he'd known it was i portent was infect required 
by the navy and he not only knew its importance, what he says was a carefless 
error is cons irmedby both the certificate of death sad on thu original, by 
the President's own physician. As it is by an autopsy picture I have and if 
that in included in the sketches made r t n house assassins it would be in that. 
"y picture is a copy of one stolen by the ;iecret Service nhotoglraph©r who was 
u cod to print the black-and-whit co and who had the color pictures done by 
the havY lab. He made a set of the black-and-whites for himself, when he 
printed them. do is Lead. Hie bmnae wee Fox. 

Tillujust game to mind. Please e.:.cuso me for npt taking the time to think it 
through and organize it. 1 think it has a better chance of being acceptable in the 
assassination climate and of being important and not being dusputed, the latter 
not an inconsiderable factor. 

And unlike the think pieces by the would-be Zharlocks it can be documented 
thoroughly, with pictures, too. 

There were some Iletures of tire short and tie taken for me by court order 
but l  was denied copies by official 1 ting. Burke narshall, fur the estate, 
can get thorn disclosed to the magazine. And if he refuses to, that is another 
scandal. They are not pictures of gore. That did not interest mo.'They are 
pictures I wanted for evidence. 

If you had a hunch that perhaps the time has come when a mator magazine 
will consider a respenuible article, I think you may be right!; But more like that 
Sumo re piece of years abo, that 1  refused to be part of, will only deceive and 
misleaa the ; Ample more and will get some kickbacks. 

We've gotten morn than 20,000 totters from strangers and most of them 
thsank me for sticking to th.!:: official fact and doing no theorizing. 

There is a professor of law when the aussell archive is who has written 
as 1 suggest above for his local pap .= who 1  think might help Ann Ouise by 
getting things 1%/.,  her from that archive, at athens. I enclose a copy of a letter 
from him. 

Before long I should. have a copy of my seemd epilogue to Waketh the 
Watchman. E;oms of it should scare the eal out of you. 

Thanks tior calling, 

herald WAsberg 



I forgot thy,, scandal with which ' begin 10/11i .AGAIN! Almost nobody saw that 
book. Carroll & Graf, 	the best of my knowledge, did not give out a single 
review copy and 1 have letters of their refusing  orders! why they did itj do 
not knoJ. 1  mean oublishAl it. But have the documents they did not use that 
prove there was the official decision,:s soon an Oswald was-Killed and they knew 
the!.e wou..d bo no trial, to id44tify his as the lone essaaNin. LBY was in on it, 
but it did not originate with his. On the record it originated with Aatzenbach 
but l think he may have gotten the inject from Dean itostow. The idea for the 
uommission that K. Ave LBJ vin 13111nYers was Hostow's. This, too, is documented, 
with documentation ranging  from Socret5arvice records before Johnson could tape 
his calls to  the holograph of the Katzenbach memo to LBJ via Moyers. And with 
transgria; of phone conversations between bloover and LBJ on this. LBE had not conversations between 

 
yet moved into the oval off ced-lha the Secret 'ervice made records of h:s calls, 
and I :axe them. 

There are so many details that can go w:th so iduch of this. Like with more 
tiutriT550 "witnesses" til e uommission never took testimony from the PreAdent's 
doctor, Admir4l. Durkley, the only doctori in both the 'Janos emergency room and 
the g)thesda autopsy room. 'r from the commander of tiat Navy installation at 

Caivawbrez 
pethesda. nut then the douse assassin

1
also did riot take testimony from the 

commander, Admiral Galloway. 14gRiNho was close by. Lived in Annapolis. They 
slope to him by pitons: and i have their memo on that. 



;Ill 
• 

TI is University of Georgia 
St:1104)1 of Law 

June 23, 1995 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21702 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, -• 

I have just finished leading your latest. book on the ill( assassination, Case Closed.  

line I used please find copies of my three must recent articles on the assassination. 

Please keep up the good work, and remember that there are millions of Americans who have 

had their eyes opened because of your important work. 

Very truly yours, 

Donald F.. Wilkes, Jr. 
Professor 01 Law 
706-542-5179 
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